AGENDA
CONTRA COSTA COUNTY INTEGRATED PEST
MANAGEMENT GRANTS & PILOTS SUBCOMMITTEE
A Subcommittee of the IPM Advisory Committee

July 27, 2021
10:00 AM to 11:30 PM
To slow the spread of COVID-19, the IPM Advisory Committee and its’ subcommittees will
meet via remote access. Join Zoom Webinar at https://zoom.us/j/94263715350
or by calling (669) 900-6833 and entering meeting ID: 942 6371 5350.

1. 10:00 to 10:05

Roll call and meeting overview

2. 10:05 to 10:10

Public comment on items not on the agenda
(speakers are limited to 3 minutes each)

3. 10:10 to 10:15
4. 10:15 to 11:05

APPROVE minutes from April 13, 2021
RECEIVE presentation on competitive
planting to reduce weed cover from Dr. Chris
McDonald, Natural Resources Advisor—UC
Cooperative Extension and DISCUSS
potential areas for further exploration of the
concept on County property

5. 11:05 to 11:25

CONSIDER suspending future meetings of
this Subcommittee in lieu of periodic staff
updates in meetings of the full Committee

6. 11:30

ADJOURN

Subcommittee Members
Chris Lau, Chair

Public Works Deputy Director Rep.

Andrew Sutherland

Enviornmental Organization Rep.

Jim Donnelly

Public Member #3 Seat

Susan Heckly

Fish & Wildlife Committee Rep.

Carlos Agurto

Pest Mgmt. Contractor Seat

Michael Kent

Health Services Department Rep.

The IPM Advisory Committee will provide reasonable accommodations for persons with disabilities planning to attend IPM Advisory SubCommittee meetings. Contact the staff person listed below at least 72 hours before the meeting.
Any disclosable public records related to an open session item on a regular meeting agenda and distributed by the County to a majority of
members of the IPM Advisory Committee less than 96 hours prior to that meeting are available for public inspection by contacting the staff
person listed below.
For additional information contact: Wade Finlinson, Committee Staff
Phone: 925.655.3214 or Email: wade.finlinson@cchealth.org
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IPM Advisory Committee Ground Rules
•

Members must receive recognition from the Chair before speaking.

•

One person speaks at a time.

•

Members can speak only once (and for a specified amount of time) on each agenda item until
everyone who wants to contribute has done so.

•

It is the responsibility of the Chair to try to involve all Committee members and to prevent any
one person from dominating the discussion.

•

Public comment on items not on the agenda, but within the purview of the committee, will be
at the beginning of the meeting. Each member of the public will be allowed to speak for a
maximum of 3 minutes, unless the Chair states otherwise.

•

The Public will be allowed to comment on agenda items after discussion of the item by the
committee members. Each member of the public will be allowed to speak for a maximum of 3
minutes, unless the Chair states otherwise.

•

The Committee will treat the public courteously.

•

The typical sequence for an agenda item is as follows:
1. Introduction of item and Staff report, if any
2. Questions/Discussion from Committee members
3. Motion is made (if the item needs action)
4. Discussion of the motion by Committee members
5. Public comment
6. Vote is taken on the motion

•

During meetings held via remote access, Committee members, staff, and citizens are
encouraged to utilize the raise hand function of the software being used to indicate that
they wish to speak. All meeting participants are encouraged to keep themselves on mute
when others are speaking.
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Contra Costa County
IPM Grants & Pilots
Subcommittee
Agenda Item #3 Staff Report
Meeting Date:
Subject:

7/27/2021
Approve Minutes from April 13, 2021

Department:
Presenter:
Contact:

Health Services
Wade Finlinson, Staff to Committee
925.655.3214

Referral History:
County Ordinance (Better Government Ordinance 95-6, Article 25-205, [d]) requires that each
County Body keep a record of its meetings. Though the record need not be verbatim, it must
accurately record the Committee's official decisions and actions. Minutes should include a brief
description of any motion considered (whether or not it is approved), and must record the vote taken
on the motion. Votes must be recorded in the minutes using the format required in California law.
Referral Update:
Any handouts or printed copies of testimony distributed at the meeting will be attached to this meeting
record.
Recommendation(s)/Next Step(s):
Staff recommends approval of the attached Minutes for the April 13, 2021 meeting of the IPM Grants
& Pilots Subcommittee with any necessary corrections.

ATTACHMENT(S)
Draft minutes of the April 13, 2021 meeting
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DRAFT Minutes
CONTRA COSTA COUNTY INTEGRATED PEST
MANAGEMENT GRANTS & PILOTS SUBCOMMITTEE
A Subcommittee of the IPM Advisory Committee

April 13, 2021
2:00 PM to 3:30 PM
This meeting was held remotely per Governor’s Executive Order N-29-20.
Subcommittee Members Present: Chris Lau (Chair), Susan Heckly, Carlos Agurto, Michael Kent
Subcommittee Members Absent: Jim Donnelly, Andrew Sutherland
Staff Present: Dave Lavelle, Jocelyn LaRocque, Wade Finlinson
Members of the Public Present: Shirley Shelangoski, Ed Duarte
1. Call to order and introductions
The meeting convened at 2:00 PM
2. Public comment on items not on the agenda
None
3. Approve minutes from October 20, 2020
A motion was made and seconded (SH/MK) to approve minutes as written.
Ayes: Kent, Heckly, Lau
Noes: None
Abstain: Agurto
Absent: Sutherland, Donnelly
Public Speakers: None
Andrew Sutherland and Jim Donnelly joined the meeting during agenda item #4

4. Receive update from the IPM Coordinator on items previously considered by the
Subcommittee
The IPM Coordinator provided an update on the grant application to the Department of Pesticide
Regulation and the ongoing development of a potential pilot trial evaluating carbon monoxide
injection for the control of ground squirrels. The Subcommittee discussed these efforts as well as
Pestec’s ground squirrel treatments around a facility in West County.
No formal action was taken.
Public Speakers: Ed Duarte, Shirley Shelangoski
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5. Discuss potential IPM pilot projects and grants consistent with the County IPM Policy and
advise staff regarding the prioritization of these pursuits.
Subcommittee members discussed an interest in exploring competitive planting as a viable
option. A link was shared to USDA’s Regional Conservation Partnership Program as a potential
funding opportunity.
No formal action was taken.
Public Speakers: None
6. Elect a Subcommittee Vice Chair
A motion was made and seconded (AS/SH) to elect Michael Kent as Vice Chair.
Ayes: Agurto, Heckly, Sutherland, Donnelly, Lau
Noes: None
Abstain: Kent
Absent: None
Public Speakers: None
7. Adopt a 2021 meeting schedule, suggest agenda items for the next meeting, and adjourn.
The Subcommittee opted to schedule the next meeting via Doodle poling and discuss competitive
planting.
The meeting adjourned at 2:58 PM

—end of meeting minutes—
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DRAFT IPM Grants & Pilots Subcommittee Minutes
April 13, 2020
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Contra Costa County
IPM Grants & Pilots
Subcommittee

Agenda item #4

Meeting Date:
Subject:

July 27, 2021
RECEIVE presentation on competitive planting to reduce weed cover and DISCUSS
potential areas for further exploration of the concept on County property

Presenter:

Dr. Chris McDonald, Natural Resources Advisor & San Bernardino County
Co-Director—University of California Cooperative Extension

Referral History:
One of the goals of the IPM Policy is to Minimize risks to the general public, staff and the environment as
a result of pest control activities conducted by County staff and contractors. On April 13th, the Grants
and Pilots Subcommittee agreed to review the concept at their next meeting.
Referral Update:
In accordance with the IPM Advisory Committee Policy on Choosing Topics and Speakers for Meeting
Presentations, The Committee Chair and IPM Coordinator agreed to invite the presenter. The
presentation has been appropriately agendized for this meeting.
Recommendation(s)/Next Step(s):
Receive the presentation and discuss areas for further exploration of the concept on County property.

ATTACHMENT(S)
None. A free download of Best Management Practices for Non-Chemical Weed Control by the
California Invasive Plant Council (Cal-IPC) at https://www.cal-ipc.org/resources/library/publications/
non-chem/. Section 5.1 deals specifically with competitive planting.
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Contra Costa County
IPM Grants & Pilots
Subcommittee

Agenda item #5

Meeting Date:
Subject:

July 27, 2021
Consider suspending future meetings of this Subcommittee in lieu of periodic staff updates in
meetings of the full Committee

Presenter:

Wade Finlinson, 925.655.3214

Referral History:
The IPM Advisory Committee formed the Grants & Pilots Subcommittee on January 16, 2020. The
Subcommittee convened four times in 2020 and 2021. This body has held public forums on potential
pilot projects and compiled a list of possible funding sources.
Referral Update:
The initiation of new projects and programs requires a heightened level of collaboration among County
staff. Committee and community input will continue to inform that dialog. The IPM Coordinator is
interested in incorporating a program enhancement component of the departmental IPM plan template
currently being developed. The goal of that section will be to incorporate a dynamic accountability layer
that supports departmental/divisional service delivery and promotes ongoing refinement.
Committee recommendations would presumably be included in that section alongside other proposed
community-driven areas of focus. There would be an expectation that department/divisional
representatives would provide periodic updates to the Committee on the feasibility of incorporating the
recommendations and progress reports on the initiatives they ultimately elect to pursue. The IPM
Coordinator will continue to engage the community and County personnel in seeking appropriate external
funding sources and explore pilot programs. In some cases, it may be worthwhile to convene working
groups with a limited scope to further certain initiatives.
Recommendation(s)/Next Step(s):
The IPM Coordinator recommends suspending future meetings of this Subcommittee in lieu of periodic
staff updates in meetings of the full Committee.

ATTACHMENT(S)
None
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